A.F. of L. Forces To Launch United Attack Against C.I.O., Unless Labor Question Settled

Green, Federation Head, Threatens to Come Up Fighting

NEW YORK, Dec. 8 (AP) — John L. Lewis, President of the American Federation of Labor, today launched a full-scale attack on the C.I.O. unless the question of labor is settled by agreement. The statement was made here today.

"Our attitude should be made clear to the C.I.O. unless a settlement is made," Mr. Lewis said.

The question of whether or not a settlement will be made by agreement is the labor question. Mr. Lewis said that the C.I.O. has been "in a state of open war against the American labor movement," and that this state of open war has resulted in the deaths of many men.

Mr. Lewis said that the C.I.O. has been "in a state of open war against the American labor movement," and that this state of open war has resulted in the deaths of many men. He said that the C.I.O. has been "in a state of open war against the American labor movement," and that this state of open war has resulted in the deaths of many men.

Rail Revenues Must Increase

Otherwise Roads Will Be Subsidized By Government

DETROIT, Dec. 8 (AP) — Because of the problem of road revenue, a bill was introduced in the House of Representatives today which would provide for the subsidization of road revenues.

The bill was introduced by Representative Robert M. McCracken, a Democrat from Michigan. The bill provides that the federal government shall provide funds to the states for the construction and maintenance of roads.

Bills for national parks and other government property have been placed on the agenda for consideration.

Study Promises To Deter Stork's Progress

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 8 (AP) — A group of distinguished statesmen and scientists today announced that the stork would be deterred in its progress.

The announcement was made by a group of distinguished statesmen and scientists today. They said that they had found a way to deter the stork in its progress.

They said that they had found a way to deter the stork in its progress. They said that they had found a way to deter the stork in its progress.

Rumors Spread of Negotiations For Truce Between Chinese, Japanese to Save Capital City

Invaders Warn Noncombatant Parties To Go On

REPORTS INDICATE BATTLE HAS BEGUN OVER Nanking

SHANGHAI, Dec. 8 (Chronicle) — Japanese warnings today of an impending invasion of the Chinese city of Nanking suggest that a truce between the Chinese and Japanese has been reached in order to save the capital city of China.

THE CHRONICLE, a Japanese newspaper, today reported that the Chinese and Japanese have agreed to a truce in order to save the capital city of China. The report stated that the Chinese and Japanese have agreed to a truce in order to save the capital city of China.

The report stated that the Chinese and Japanese have agreed to a truce in order to save the capital city of China.
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Thyroid Gland Influences Way All Body Organs Move, Work

BY LOGAN CLEMMINGS, M.D.

It must seem to anyone who is aware of the musculoskeletal system that there is considerable influence of one part on another. The control of the musculoskeletal system is often attributed to the hypothalamus, which is a complex of nuclei surrounding the third ventricle of the brain. It is now believed that the hypothalamus is an important link in the control of the musculoskeletal system.

The thyroid gland is a small, oval-shaped gland located in the neck, just below the Adam's apple. It secretes hormones that regulate metabolism and influence the body's energy balance.

The thyroid gland is a complex organ that plays an important role in the body's overall health. It regulates the body's metabolism and can have a significant impact on energy levels, weight, and mood.

How They've Changed The Author's Story

By Mrs. B. HOUGHTON

One way in which the thyroid gland can influence the body is through its effect on the body's metabolism. The thyroid hormones secreted by the gland help to regulate the body's energy balance and can affect weight gain or loss, energy levels, and mood.

The thyroid gland is also involved in the body's response to stress. When the body is under stress, the thyroid gland can release hormones that help the body to cope with the stress.

In recent years, there has been increased awareness of the importance of the thyroid gland in overall health. Studies have shown that disorders of the thyroid gland can have a significant impact on quality of life.

The thyroid gland is an important organ that plays a crucial role in the body's overall health. It is important to maintain normal thyroid function to ensure optimal health and well-being.
Wisconsin And Iowa Speakers To Debate Here

Iowa Team To Affirm Peace Question In Parley Tonight

Mary Ellen Bersey, Al of Council Bluffs, Iowa, and George Keyser, A3 of Dubuque, Iowa, will present their arguments and counter-arguments against the University of Wisconsin team, which is to affirm peace in the world. The debate will be held at 8:00 p.m. tonight at the University of Iowa Press Building, Room 140.

Iowa University women's basketball team will play against the University of Wisconsin team. Both teams will have the opportunity to show their skills in the game.

8th Grade Reading Ability?

Survey Shows Typical University Class Tends To Memory Loss

Do you read well? Most people think that they do, but a new survey shows that only 10% of high school seniors read well. The survey was conducted by the University of Iowa and included 800 students.

The results showed that the average 8th grade student reads for 15 minutes a day, and that the average student reads for only 5 minutes a day. The survey also showed that the average student reads for only 10 minutes a day.

The second survey was conducted by the University of Wisconsin and included 800 students. The results showed that the average 8th grade student reads for 20 minutes a day, and that the average student reads for only 15 minutes a day. The survey also showed that the average student reads for only 20 minutes a day.

The University of Iowa is conducting a series of surveys on educational topics. The next survey will be on student motivation.

Y.M.C.A. Cabinet Selects Officers For Year

Violet Schwind, A3 of Mt. Pleasant, Iowa, has been elected president of the Y.M.C.A. cabinet for the coming year. Other officers selected include Betty Brown, A3 of Burlington, Iowa, as secretary, and Robert Arent, A3 of Dubuque, Iowa, as treasurer.

The Y.M.C.A. cabinet will meet at 7:00 p.m. on Tuesday evenings in Room 100.

Tear ausc from Station WSSU To NBC

Prof. A. Miller Speaks Tonight

Will Discuss Geology Trips To South America

Prof. A. Miller will speak on his recent trip to South America at 7:30 p.m. tonight in the University auditorium. He will discuss the geology of the region and the fossils that were discovered there.

Item Accepted At NBC Position

WSSU Production Mgr. Starts Work Soon

Robert Graham, WSSU production manager, will begin his work at the NBC position soon. He will be responsible for the production of the NBC network.

From Station WSSU To NBC

Robert Graham, production manager and announcer for station WSSU, has accepted a position with the NBC network. He will be responsible for the production of the NBC network.

Religious Council Entertains Students During Christmas Vacation

Students remaining on the campus during the Christmas vacation will be entertained at 10:00 a.m. and 2 p.m. on December 16th by the Religious Council.

The program will include a reading of the story of Christmas, a prayer, and a song. The council will also present a sketch and a musical number.

Church Program Will Make Plans For Yule Party

Plan for a Christmas party will be made by the Church program at 7:30 p.m. tonight in the church parlor.

The plans will include the selection of a date, the location of the party, and the entertainment.

Appoint Ten Cadet Officers To Guide All Committee Work

President Amos Arent has appointed ten cadet officers to guide all committee work. The officers are:

- Robert Arent, A3 of Dubuque, Iowa, will be in charge of the social committee.
- Philip Brown, A3 of Burlington, Iowa, will be in charge of the public relations committee.
- John Johnson, A3 of Cedar Rapids, Iowa, will be in charge of the finance committee.
- Charles Smith, A3 of Sioux City, Iowa, will be in charge of the service committee.
- Richard Blodgett, A3 of Iowa City, Iowa, will be in charge of the recreation committee.
- Robert Newton, A3 of Cedar Rapids, Iowa, will be in charge of the publications committee.
- Arthur Johnson, A3 of Des Moines, Iowa, will be in charge of the musical committee.
- William Brown, A3 of Burlington, Iowa, will be in charge of the dramatic committee.
- John Anderson, A3 of Cedar Rapids, Iowa, will be in charge of the literary committee.
- John Johnson, A3 of Cedar Rapids, Iowa, will be in charge of the athletic committee.

The officers will meet at 7:00 p.m. on Monday in the church parlor.

National Officer Appoints Iowa To National Y.M.C.A. Group

Harold Colson, national executive secretary of the Y.M.C.A., has appointed the Iowa Y.M.C.A. group to the national Y.M.C.A. group.

Robert Graham, production manager and announcer for station WSSU, has accepted a position with the NBC network. He will be responsible for the production of the NBC network.
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Hawkeyes Open Cage Schedule Here Tonight

Major League Meeting Ends in Definite Balk

Majors Appropriated $20,000 for Iowa Basketball's Centennial Celebration

U.S. Military Academy Adopts New Athletic Eligibility Rule

Army Accepts 3-Year Policy For Next Year

Vogel Faced With Big Job Of Rebuilding Iowa Hurling Staff

Heavyweight Contender

John Henry Lewis

Iowans To Begin Season With Doubleheader Against Carleton

Obso, Losing Source For Carls, Out of Tonight's Tilt

First Game For Hawks

Jack Aldridge Wins Gordon Broad smiles in the Lead

Leads Iowa Tonight

The Daily Iowan
Chadeck Scores Winning Goal For Marianis
Rivals Deadlocked 20-all At End Of Regular Playing Time

JIMMY THOMSON

City High Five Big Six Grid Mentors Relax Practicing For To Enjoy Happy Christmas McKinley Tilt

Whitney Morton

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) — The last line read, "Buck and HIawatha" and the last line read, "Buck and HIawatha" and the last line read, "Buck and HIawatha" in the Kansas City Star newspaper.

There were 20 goals scored in the game. The Kansas City High School Grid Mentors relaxed and practiced for the Christmas holiday.

The game was a tie at the end of regular playing time. Both teams had scored five goals each.

The winning goal was scored by Kansas City High School Grid Mentor, Joe Black, in the last minute of the game.

The Kansas City High School Grid Mentors had a total of 18 points and 12 assists in the game.

The Kansas City High School Grid Mentors are the defending champions of the Big Six Grid Mentors League.

Upper B Retains Top Rating In Quad Basketball League

Upper B retained their lead in the Upper League of the Quad Basketball League.

The Upper B team has a perfect 10-0 record in the Upper League and is currently ranked #1 in the league.

The Upper B team has scored 25 points in their last three games, including a 10-point lead over their nearest竞争对手 in the league.

The Upper B team is expected to continue their winning streak as they face their next opponents in the Upper League.

Irish Pointing For Game With Cedar Rapids 5

With a victory over Cedar Rapids 5, the Irish will move up to second place in the Upper League.

The Irish have won their last three games, including a 10-point lead over Cedar Rapids 5 in their last match.

The Irish are currently ranked #2 in the Upper League and are looking to continue their winning streak in the coming weeks.

The Irish Pointing game against Cedar Rapids 5 will take place on Saturday at 7:00 pm at the Irish Fieldhouse.

Women's Social Organizations, Dorms Pick Captains for Carnival Next Week

The Women's Social Organizations and Dorms are picking captains for the Carnival next week.

The Carnival is a popular event on campus, with a variety of games and activities for students to enjoy.

The captains will be responsible for organizing and coordinating the Carnival.

The Carnival is scheduled to take place on Friday and Saturday next week.

For more information, please contact the Women's Social Organizations or your dorm captain.
**Down With Pedestrians**

Inoce City Residents Find Stopping a Loss But Hanging

Until some time before last month, when the pedestrians in the city of Inoce had been warned of the dangers of doing so, they felt that it was a loss. Since then, however, they have begun to think of it as hanging.

Since the accident, the group of pedestrians has been reduced to two. The last member of the group, an old man, is reported to have said, "I didn't think it would be this bad." The other member, a young woman, is said to be recovering well.

**PERSONALS**

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Keller of Inoce City and sons, Ralph and Melvin, left for their home in Boston after being here several days last week. Mrs. Keller and children were in charge of the household.

Mrs. Edward C. Vanner, 1208 Rose street, is reported to be in fine health and enjoying her retirement.

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Bell, of the Bell Ice Cream Company, were in Chicago where he has spent the last month attending to business matters.

Mr. W. L. Pudding, 320 Second street, is back from a long illness.

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Wurz, of Iowa City, were in town last week, where they are attending to business matters.

Inoce City's only unsolved auto crash, the incident involving Dr. Steindler and the pedestrian, was cleared up last week. Dr. Steindler was found to have been driving under the influence of alcohol.

**New Head ELECTED By Letter Carriers**

Edgar Younger was elected president of the Inoce City post office's letter carriers union last week. This is the first time that a letter carrier has been elected to the position.

**Jury Will Hear Fitzpatrick Suit**

Evans to Try $6,728 Damage Case In District Court

The jury will be drawn in district court at 10 today from the jury pool to hear the $6,728 damage case brought by Evans, a Des Moines, Iowa, man, against Fitzpatrick, a Des Moines, Iowa, woman.

**Stop Signals To Be Placed Board Decides To Put Signs Following Group's Request**

Two traffic "stop" signs will be placed near River View High School and the corner of Main and First streets.

The signs were requested by the Iowa City schools, which have noted an increase in accidents at these intersections.

The signs were requested by the Iowa City schools, which have noted an increase in accidents at these intersections.

**New Electric Toaster**

An electric toaster that will give you a good toast every time, and you know you pocket real savings...

**Colden Home Offers Thanks**

The board of managers of the Mary D. Colden Home for the aged held their annual meeting last week. The home is a place where women who contributed to the welfare of their community are given the care and attention they deserve.

K. OF C. HOLDS Meeting Tonight

The monthly meeting of the Knights of Columbus will be held Saturday night with Fr. Y. B. Rawson presiding. Vernon Skilling is in charge of the evening.

Dr. Steindler Will Speak At Meeting

Dr. J. H. Baker, minister of the First Baptist Church, will speak at the monthly luncheon meeting of the Knights of Columbus on Tuesday.

Justice Remarks

Cedar Rapids Rain

John Robinson, 45, and Pauline Robinson, 50, were married in a ceremony July 15 at a hotel in Cedar Rapids. The couple had previously lived in Iowa City and Cedar Rapids.

**Muskmower Acquires New Dealer, Eagroves**

A recent addition to the muskmower line is a new dealer, Eagroves, in Inoce City. The Muskmower Company has been represented in the city by a local dealer for several years.

**20 Men Take Iowa Pep Pop**

Twenty university men took part in the Iowa Pep Pop contest this week. The contest was held in the Iowa City Gymnasium and was attended by several hundred spectators.

**ADDS SEARS THRIFT TO YOUR CHRISTMAS GIFT**

**This Moris Immediate Attention**

**By SEARS DEPARTMENT STORE**

**NEWSEYELET**

**REAL RACER AUTO**

All steel, boot $5

**BOYS ELGIN BICYCLE**

ALERNITE EQUIPPED REGULARLY $12.50

Now Buy And Save The Difference

The Elgin Bicycle has a favorite with young riders for many years. It has always been known for its quality and durability. The Elgin now comes in a brand new model with Almerite equipped for an extra cost. It is equipped with a good lamp head.

**SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO.**
Many Greek Organizations To Entertain This Week End At Radio Dances

River Raft, Fine Arts Lounge, Chapter Houses Used

Protection and socials of the above named groups this week end, and the entertainment from such sources will come in the form of radio parties at several houses this week end, according to reports reached this week.

Dorothy Aitches, treasurer of Delta Delta Delta, reported that the group will give a party on Thursday night, while Iliana A. Adams, director of the program, said that the group is planning a party for Nov. 13 at 8 p.m. in Room 107, which will be attended by guests from all the chapter houses.

Ernest Ackermann, chairman of the program committee for the Alpha Delta Pi party, said that the group will give a party on Friday night at 8 p.m. in Room 101, which will be attended by guests from all the chapter houses.

Chi Omega Chapter of the university will give a radio party on Saturday night at 8 p.m. in Room 104, which will be attended by guests from all the chapter houses.

The Alpha Phi party will be held on Tuesday night at 8 p.m. in Room 102, which will be attended by guests from all the chapter houses.

The Beta Sigma Pi party will be held on Thursday night at 8 p.m. in Room 103, which will be attended by guests from all the chapter houses.

The Delta Gamma party will be held on Friday night at 8 p.m. in Room 105, which will be attended by guests from all the chapter houses.

The Delta Phi Epsilon party will be held on Saturday night at 8 p.m. in Room 106, which will be attended by guests from all the chapter houses.

The Delta Delta Delta party will be held on Tuesday night at 8 p.m. in Room 107, which will be attended by guests from all the chapter houses.

The Alpha Delta Pi party will be held on Thursday night at 8 p.m. in Room 101, which will be attended by guests from all the chapter houses.

The Alpha Delta Pi party will be held on Friday night at 8 p.m. in Room 102, which will be attended by guests from all the chapter houses.

The Alpha Delta Pi party will be held on Saturday night at 8 p.m. in Room 103, which will be attended by guests from all the chapter houses.

The Alpha Delta Pi party will be held on Tuesday night at 8 p.m. in Room 104, which will be attended by guests from all the chapter houses.

The Alpha Delta Pi party will be held on Thursday night at 8 p.m. in Room 105, which will be attended by guests from all the chapter houses.

The Alpha Delta Pi party will be held on Friday night at 8 p.m. in Room 106, which will be attended by guests from all the chapter houses.

The Alpha Delta Pi party will be held on Saturday night at 8 p.m. in Room 107, which will be attended by guests from all the chapter houses.

The Alpha Delta Pi party will be held on Tuesday night at 8 p.m. in Room 108, which will be attended by guests from all the chapter houses.

The Alpha Delta Pi party will be held on Thursday night at 8 p.m. in Room 109, which will be attended by guests from all the chapter houses.

The Alpha Delta Pi party will be held on Friday night at 8 p.m. in Room 110, which will be attended by guests from all the chapter houses.

The Alpha Delta Pi party will be held on Saturday night at 8 p.m. in Room 111, which will be attended by guests from all the chapter houses.

The Alpha Delta Pi party will be held on Tuesday night at 8 p.m. in Room 112, which will be attended by guests from all the chapter houses.

The Alpha Delta Pi party will be held on Thursday night at 8 p.m. in Room 113, which will be attended by guests from all the chapter houses.

The Alpha Delta Pi party will be held on Friday night at 8 p.m. in Room 114, which will be attended by guests from all the chapter houses.

The Alpha Delta Pi party will be held on Saturday night at 8 p.m. in Room 115, which will be attended by guests from all the chapter houses.

The Alpha Delta Pi party will be held on Tuesday night at 8 p.m. in Room 116, which will be attended by guests from all the chapter houses.

The Alpha Delta Pi party will be held on Thursday night at 8 p.m. in Room 117, which will be attended by guests from all the chapter houses.

The Alpha Delta Pi party will be held on Friday night at 8 p.m. in Room 118, which will be attended by guests from all the chapter houses.

The Alpha Delta Pi party will be held on Saturday night at 8 p.m. in Room 119, which will be attended by guests from all the chapter houses.

The Alpha Delta Pi party will be held on Tuesday night at 8 p.m. in Room 120, which will be attended by guests from all the chapter houses.

The Alpha Delta Pi party will be held on Thursday night at 8 p.m. in Room 121, which will be attended by guests from all the chapter houses.

The Alpha Delta Pi party will be held on Friday night at 8 p.m. in Room 122, which will be attended by guests from all the chapter houses.

The Alpha Delta Pi party will be held on Saturday night at 8 p.m. in Room 123, which will be attended by guests from all the chapter houses.

The Alpha Delta Pi party will be held on Tuesday night at 8 p.m. in Room 124, which will be attended by guests from all the chapter houses.

The Alpha Delta Pi party will be held on Thursday night at 8 p.m. in Room 125, which will be attended by guests from all the chapter houses.

The Alpha Delta Pi party will be held on Friday night at 8 p.m. in Room 126, which will be attended by guests from all the chapter houses.

The Alpha Delta Pi party will be held on Saturday night at 8 p.m. in Room 127, which will be attended by guests from all the chapter houses.

The Alpha Delta Pi party will be held on Tuesday night at 8 p.m. in Room 128, which will be attended by guests from all the chapter houses.

The Alpha Delta Pi party will be held on Thursday night at 8 p.m. in Room 129, which will be attended by guests from all the chapter houses.

The Alpha Delta Pi party will be held on Friday night at 8 p.m. in Room 130, which will be attended by guests from all the chapter houses.

The Alpha Delta Pi party will be held on Saturday night at 8 p.m. in Room 131, which will be attended by guests from all the chapter houses.

The Alpha Delta Pi party will be held on Tuesday night at 8 p.m. in Room 132, which will be attended by guests from all the chapter houses.

The Alpha Delta Pi party will be held on Thursday night at 8 p.m. in Room 133, which will be attended by guests from all the chapter houses.

The Alpha Delta Pi party will be held on Friday night at 8 p.m. in Room 134, which will be attended by guests from all the chapter houses.

The Alpha Delta Pi party will be held on Saturday night at 8 p.m. in Room 135, which will be attended by guests from all the chapter houses.

The Alpha Delta Pi party will be held on Tuesday night at 8 p.m. in Room 136, which will be attended by guests from all the chapter houses.

The Alpha Delta Pi party will be held on Thursday night at 8 p.m. in Room 137, which will be attended by guests from all the chapter houses.

The Alpha Delta Pi party will be held on Friday night at 8 p.m. in Room 138, which will be attended by guests from all the chapter houses.

The Alpha Delta Pi party will be held on Saturday night at 8 p.m. in Room 139, which will be attended by guests from all the chapter houses.

The Alpha Delta Pi party will be held on Tuesday night at 8 p.m. in Room 140, which will be attended by guests from all the chapter houses.

The Alpha Delta Pi party will be held on Thursday night at 8 p.m. in Room 141, which will be attended by guests from all the chapter houses.

The Alpha Delta Pi party will be held on Friday night at 8 p.m. in Room 142, which will be attended by guests from all the chapter houses.

The Alpha Delta Pi party will be held on Saturday night at 8 p.m. in Room 143, which will be attended by guests from all the chapter houses.

The Alpha Delta Pi party will be held on Tuesday night at 8 p.m. in Room 144, which will be attended by guests from all the chapter houses.

The Alpha Delta Pi party will be held on Thursday night at 8 p.m. in Room 145, which will be attended by guests from all the chapter houses.

The Alpha Delta Pi party will be held on Friday night at 8 p.m. in Room 146, which will be attended by guests from all the chapter houses.

The Alpha Delta Pi party will be held on Saturday night at 8 p.m. in Room 147, which will be attended by guests from all the chapter houses.

The Alpha Delta Pi party will be held on Tuesday night at 8 p.m. in Room 148, which will be attended by guests from all the chapter houses.

The Alpha Delta Pi party will be held on Thursday night at 8 p.m. in Room 149, which will be attended by guests from all the chapter houses.

The Alpha Delta Pi party will be held on Friday night at 8 p.m. in Room 150, which will be attended by guests from all the chapter houses.

The Alpha Delta Pi party will be held on Saturday night at 8 p.m. in Room 151, which will be attended by guests from all the chapter houses.
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Today With WSUI

A play to be given at the State University of Iowa will be broadcast, beginning at 7:30 p.m. on the University of Southern California radio station in San Jose, California.

The Junior Academy of Science will present a play dealing with the life of the student and the life of the teacher. The play will be presented by Prof. G. B. Hutcheson of Southern California State College.

The program will be produced by the University of Southern California, and will be broadcast by the University of Southern California radio station in San Jose, California.

Today's Program

8:45 a.m. - The Daily Journal
9:30 a.m. - Service opened
10 a.m. - The Daily Journal
11 a.m. - Service closed
11:45 a.m. - The Daily Journal
12:30 p.m. - Service opened
1 p.m. - The Daily Journal
2 p.m. - Service closed
3 p.m. - The Daily Journal
4 p.m. - Service opened
5 p.m. - The Daily Journal
6 p.m. - Service closed
7 p.m. - The Daily Journal
8 p.m. - Service opened
9 p.m. - The Daily Journal
10 p.m. - Service closed
11 p.m. - The Daily Journal

Interesting Items

The term "knees" in the English language is derived from the Old English word "knes," which means knee.

Today's Issue

All our new children's books have a vocabulary of three words, as stated by Dr. Bruckman in 1937.

 room and board

- In order to save money, many people choose to live in a shared apartment.
- Shared living can be a great way to meet new people and reduce living expenses.
- Some shared apartments include utilities, while others require tenants to pay for them separately.
- It's important to carefully consider the pros and cons of shared living before making a decision.
- When choosing a shared apartment, be sure to read reviews and check references to ensure a positive living experience.
Nominating Committee of Six Will Select C. of C. Candidates

Will Choose Six New Directors From List of 12

Joe McFarland, Prof. Emeritus, Elmo D. Tine, D. and Ben Whitfill, George Truett and H. B. Backer are the nominating committee which will select six directors of the Civic of Commerce for the Iowa City Chamber of Commerce.

The nominating committee will probably meet next week. The chairman will be notified at the conclusion of the meeting.

The board of directors for the church is composed of 12 members. Each year six new directors are elected for a three-year term.

City Prohibits Taxis Parking Out of Stands

Chief of Police W. B. Binder stated that a city ordinance is to be promulgated to prevent taxis from parking outside the stands of the Iowa City Clock Tower.

A police officer is to be stationed at the clock tower to keep taxis from parking outside the stands.

Phoenix perhaps late part of Mary’s church and the hall will be replaced by a stained glass window.

Iowa City Councils-St. Rear of the church, but it was later decided to use the old.

Two charges against the Iowa City Council committee of parking outside stands were dismissed yesterday by Judge Burke.

What Makes Them Tick?

Joseph Barborka Fashioned Two Familiar Iowa City Clocks in 1852

The clock in the bell tower of two Iowa City landmarks—Mary’s church and the city hall—were built and installed 15 years ago and are the only known clocks of their kind in the United States.

Both clocks were finished in Barborka’s jewelry store and watch repair shop and Barborka has been in Iowa City for 17 years.

Rented electric tellings once met in the Iowa City Council chambers and the Iowa City Council will meet there to-day.

Today, the fairy churchmen will renew their tale of Iowa City for the Iowa City Council.

Behind the clock is a rooster that crowed for several electric roosters that crowed for seven of the big bell.

Barborka fashioned a characteristic teller clock that will tick every 14 seconds until the Carolers come to town.

The teller clock is different in three ways from the other Barborkas. The other clock has a different style on the base, the other clock is different in the sound of the bell, and the other clock is different in the number of bells.

The clock is, made for the Rock Island, Ill., railroad station.

A large clock, made for the Rock Island, Ill., railroad station.

The clock is, made for the Rock Island, Ill., railroad station.

Koser to Talk Before Lodge

Masonic Will Observe 95th Anniversary

Tomorrow

The 95th anniversary of the Iowa City Masonic Lodge No. 5 will be observed tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. in the Masonic Temple.

The anniversary program will follow the dinner. George Ogelby, secretary and history of the Masonic lodge. There will be other announcements and speeches.

Several show biz guests are expected at the dinner.

Liquor Stores Will Close Early

The state liquor stores of Iowa City will close at 6 p.m. on Christmas Eve. The closing of the stores is the result of the governors order released yesterday.

It was stated that the early closing hour was made to enable store employees to attend the closing services.

The closing of the state liquor stores is a first in the state history.

Sea Scouts Present Demonstrations Of Organization’s Work

A group of Iowa City Sea Scouts led by T. M. Petz of Cedar Rapids, gave a demonstration of the work done by the organization at the Troop Meeting Monday night.

The demonstration was given before the Iowa City Council and the group of boys and their parents interested in sea scouts.

Pictures of sea scouting activities were shown during the demonstration.

Ohio License

Joseph S. Holley of Cedar Rapids and Mary Statler of Marion were granted a marriage license by the Johnson county clerk's office yesterday.

NALL CHEVROLET

210 E. Burlington St.

Boys May Register In Three Remaining Basketball Squads

Boys between the ages of 14 and 16 not enregistered in any of the Iowa City Recreational Center basketball teams will be registered in one of the teams.

Only five or six boys will play on each of the three squads.

Parents are requested to bring their boys to try out.

Evans Admits King Estate to Probate

Judge Harold D. Evans administrated the estate of Evans' Kinsley probate.

Iowa City Business Office?

The Daily Iowan Business Office?

You Can Take It With YOU!

This year, every year, every subscriber to The Daily Iowan may have the paper mailed to his vacation address during the Christmas Holidays.

To turn in your name and address will enable us to make more quickly the delivery change -- Won’t you turn the coupon in this week at The Daily Iowan Business Office?